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AS SeCfA4.CiaSS,  :Natter. 

MISSIOMItY. 
ALOES, CASSIA, ANDAYRRH. 

0 warn is he that cometh forth, 
With stately, kingly tread, 

From ivory palaces on high, 
TO wake the sleeping death 

O who is he but Christ the Lord 
With perfumed raiment fair, —

The aloes, cassia, and the myrrh 
Are in the trembling air. 

The aloes is the bitter cup 
The Saviour drank alone, 

While drops of blood felt from his brow 
Upon the hardned stone. 

0 cruel nails that bruised his flesh! 
death of long ago! 

The pain, the awful, sickening pain 
Our hearts can never know..  

The cassia is the certain cure - 
The medicine for sin; 

Christ's garment sends its odors forth_ 
To cleanse the heart within: 

Ni inure a crown of thorns ispressed. 
Into his temples white, 

Uct froriliKivoutittetthands and feet. 
Beam golden rays of light. - 

The myrrh is sweetness of the life 
Beyond our power of thought---

Emblem of riches held in store 
For us by Jesus bought; 

'L'he raiment odorous with balm 
Is ready for us now; 

But every eh) must be confessed, 
As low in prayer we how. 

-41111.- • 

A SIGNAL FOR HELP. 

•‘THE Maritime Conference is man-
fully extending its work in NoVit. 
Scotia and New Brunswick. •They 
have an interesting school enterprise. 
well started in the Williamsdale Acad-
emy, and two of their young people, 
trained in Melrose, have returned. to 
Noria Scotia to take up metbeal mis-
sionary work. Every one of the little 
staff of workers, is covering all the 
ground.  possible, and the believers are 
faithfully lilting and doing. 
- -There is new life stirring in this far 
northeastern field. But their numbers 
are few, and, resources small.. -Hence 
it is tit at such a field as Prince Edward 
Island, called the "Garden of the 
Gulf," lies unworked in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. Two sisters represent 
the truth there. -A portable church 
building stands i e Charlottetown, 
waiting for the coming of a laborer. 
Tile last conference of the believers 
passed the following resolution, which 

'we .print here -as a signal to some of 
the stronger conferences' that Might be.  
able to supply and support 'some 
young laborer}:— 

Whereas, We have -been unable 
to send a laborer to Prince Ed-
ward Island; therefore,— 

'Resolved, That we call the atten-
tion of older conferences to,thitt 
populous island off our eastern 
coast, and that--we still invite any 
of our sister eonferences•who can 
do so to supply-and support a la-
borer for that waiting -field. 

The population of the island is one 
hundred thousand, mostly engaged in 
agriculture. Would that' some con-
ference were able to annex this ne-
worked tevei tavy this coining season." 

Review dnd Herald, Feb. 14, 1906 

Ohkes _Ammer. 

On reading the above article from 
the pee of-Elder W. A.•Spieer, Beath-
'eri—FtilfftrtftflUrff;Writorifi'itir 
sing young laborers, felt that it was 

a direct call, and -that it was his duty 
to answer this sighal for help and of-
fer Himself at once for th;s- field. 
• After several days of meditation. and 
prayer Brother Gibson laid this matter 
before the writer. The-spirit and tetedor 
in which he did it left but little room 
for doubt . but what, his impressions 
of duty came from the Lord. After 
consideration and favorable action on 
the part of the Mission Board, the 
conference Committee, at a meeting 
held April 26, 1906, voted to release• 
Brother Gibson froth labor in the 
State to answer the' call and .accept 
the invitation to take up - labor on 
Prince 'Edward Island. The Ohio 
Conference will pay Brother and Sis-
tee Gibson's transportation and sup- 
butt. diem for one- year in their new 

- 
II a -few tia:Y.S hence Brother and 

Sister Gibsint Will leave for their fu-
lure work. Let Ps_ all pray that God 
may grant them -400-afer.Ourtiey, and 
that his blessing may attend their fu-
ture efforts to advance his cause. 

H. H.- Buiticifotbme. 

"(.0 ye ther4pre,: and teach, all 
nations, baptizing -them in the name 
of the Father, and, of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost: . . 	and, lo, I ant 
with you always." 

TRIP TO KAI FENG FU AND To IIIE 

YELLOW RIVER. 

(Concluded.) 

The next morning (Monday) we went 
to,  the Post Office where we called on 
Mr. Shields who is the only foreigner 
who•dressed foreign in the city. We 
found him a very wide awake Scotch-
mare and full of wit. He seemed to 
be, very much the friend to a Catholic 
Priest who resides there for political 
purposes only. Front him we learned 
that theOfficials including the Govern, 
or Were.  very anti foreign at heart. 
I also placed our Monthly paper- with 
him, to be registered if it etyma, tinder 
their regplations. From him we learn!  
ed of the location of the Chinese Jews, 
as he had photogranbed,some-of then), 
and tirade %carbon copies .of the two 
stone nionuments still remaining, 
TheM ikre, tit:it:families- a Jerra.11 
in the city, but they 'are all interniat-
vied and what was once a strong 
colony is greatly scattered: After our 
visit we went to see these tablets, and 
returning from them, the Chinese in-
sisted, on oue seeing the Jews, which 
was a pleasure. So two men that we 
knew to he Jews from the result of 
previous investigation, offered to 
stand by the side Of the stone while 
their picture was taken. One man 
named 	was forty-one, and the 
other named 	was forty eight. 
They told us that their synagogue was 
standing until sixty years ago, and 
they observed a sacred day it that 
time; that only a .short time before a.  
casket, containing a scroll which was 
taken by the IVIolia,mmedans, was, 
was given to Mr. Bainbridge, 
an investigator and author, Be had 
been to Kai Feng only a few montlks 
prey ions .to Our coming. Where the 
synagogue stgOd is now a filthy pool 
of stagnant water.; one tablet is plain-
ly written, but.  the other is scarcely 

lu the evening we called at the 
China Inland Mission, but the men 
were out walking so we only saw the 
wife of Mr. Bevis, She said that the 
Baptist bad just come to the city to 
established a mission. Heretofore 
they were the only protestant mission 
iu the city. They have only a few 
members here. 



2 	 THE WELCOME VISITOR . 

Returning to the [nn, the cart -was 
ready soave rapidly packed together 
our bedding and started homeward. 
We learned that there had been a 
soldier following us -all day to see 
where we had gone. 

Traveling all. night, as before, we 
reached Cheng Ghee at 12 M. Tues-
day at 2.P. M. we left on the train 
going. northward for the-Yellow rivet'. 
The, distance to the river -Was 90 Li., 
When' within about five 	of the 
river, to our left were hills with eaves 
where the people lived. They dug the 
holes in the form. of a house into the 
clay: other houses had one side of the 
house parallel with the side of the Of 
the hill, and windows placed in the 
excavated holes: It was Simply . 11, 
city of people stored away in these 
[ills... Just before reaching the Brid-
ge there is a small tunnel about three 
or four hundred yards long. The 
iron - bridge is two miles long and. is 
all ink) Construction. There are iron 
tubes about one foot in diameter 
driven from 40 to 50 feet deep, and 
then Oiled with cement; -then brush 
and stone, pilled around them. As 
yet Only a small engine passes over 
the bridge With the train, but tilei.e 
has not been the least variation in it. 
so far. We returned -to Chew Cheo 
this stone . afternoon, and „the tt:est 
day I came as far as Si Ping and 
walked home. Brother Anderson 
went on to Hankow. f left Si Ping at 
3 P, M. and reached home at not 
quite 8 P. M. a. distance of 18 or. 19 
• miles. 

H: W. Altr,f,tat:  

the sweeping of a_rootn, the plowing 
of e ii#1d, the - saWing of a board, the 
making of a garteent, the selling of a.  
piece of goods, the minding of a baby, 
all - actions as fine as the ministry of 
angels. 

one way of working for Christ. 
therefore; is to be diligent in the doing 
of life's common daily tasks. The 
tree giving of ourselves-to God exalts 
all of life into divine- honor and , f411-
credit-leas. NOthingis trivial or indiffer-
ent, which it is.our' duty to do. We 
are never to neglect any work, how-
ever secular it may. seem, in order to 
do something else which appears to be 
more religious. It is not .a common 
fault, but there-are some people who 
would be better Christians- if they 
paid more heed to their own daily tins-
iness and attended fewer meetings and 
did less "religious gossiping." Rus-
kin says, "Neither days norlives can 
be madeAMly by doing nothing in 
them. The best prayer at the . begin-
ning of a day is that we may not lose 
its moments; and the best graee before 
meat, the consciousness that we have 
justly earned our dinner." 

But, besides this living of the whOle 
life of Christ , there is specific work 
for him in which every Christian has 
a part to perform. There are twit 
souls_ all,ahout as, -cud every one who 
is saved should do. something 'toward 
saving others. This is not alone the 
work -of ordained preachers: "Let -h i 
that hearth say,- Come." The first 
thought ,of a truly saved person is of 
some friend or friends who are still in 
peril, 'and the Amt. impulse of a re-
newed heart is to try to bring these 
lost ones to the Saviour. The cause 
of of Christ in this- world needs assist-
ance in many ways, and it N.& will 
(4-the Master that his cause should 
bp advanced,, not, ,by: the ministery 
of aiaffela4 not-by .Chriat himself immed-
iately and directly,--but hy his people--
those,whom be •has redeemed and say; 
ed. The story _of- salvation must be 
toldby lips that have first- uttered the 
cry for mercy. - 'The lost most the- won 
by the love:of hearts that have, first 
been hypkep,ip penttenee. The divine 
blessing of BalOtion must be carried 

otitAil4;:z 
• . 	ht His S' tepS.' 

- 	, 

'WORTS . 

• TO VIE NISITOR:-HWe are" glad 
repoyt a good. word from 'Othl' cart Of 
the state. In ,ond,qcting the quarterly 
meetings I find -:ple ,members of the 
-0901OptOtti,Pleaaapt Hill, and. 'Trim-
way-presden : miturehes all of - good 
courage, and pressing forward in the 
Message. 

.glder.F. M. Fairchild wade a visit 
to '-our Pleasant Hill church, and Or-
dained our tirst local elder in this 
church. Brother 'Everett King .was 
PflOtiett by the clintclt for time office. 
Elder Fairchild also preached in our 
church in Dresden which was pur-
chased last fall. 

The above churches wets also fa-
vored by the visit of Dr. H. M. jump 
for a week, And the excellent lectures 
which he gave each night, and- practi-
cal counsel given among' the members 
'proved a great blessing -to us. 

On -Sabbath, April 21, after having 
the quarterly meeting in the morning, 
we had a Children's Day program 
rendered in the afternoon. MissFlora 
Evans, our church school teacher., 
prepared the program. The children 
from Pleasant Hill, Trinway, and 
Dresden were included. Some of out• 
children, however, were sick and we 
missed their part inthe exercises. 

The intent of the program was to 
teach the importance of sowing, for 
'we 'must reap whatsoever, we sow, 
Five and ten minute talks to parents 
and children were given along with 
recite:4ns and songs. 

The-exercises were intended to be 
preparatory for a Harvest Ingathering 
service nexti fall. The origin :and oil-
ject Of these services were explained tai 
the children. 

The. hearts of the children were 
made glad, andtre feel that the older 
members of our church will be more 
interested than ever in the children. 

Yours in Christ, 
B. L. HOUSE. 

ORNIN6, FOR CHRIST. 

`1.4m first question . . 	of the 
new-believing heart is, "What Sher 

doc' tord?" We 'want to beginto 
worklOr our new Master. We belong 
to him,' we are his slaves: that is the 
word St. Paid used so much, and with 
suck a thrill of joy as he thought of 
the honor it -denoted. He was Christ's 
slave: "Wi14,se,I am, and whOm I ser.' 
vp," wait his working creed..- Weibe-
long absolutely. to (`hrist; he Wino. 
0.64 Ittaater. We axe. no longer our, .... 

ti Oat) y -SenSe, and ,have_ no' right 
. to' Ottr4Wr.,way 	y will, not 
tr-:,,Ine,!'',IShence 'forth the Only trite:. 
iitir of 131e fottitss, We -are to watt :0-`13; 
each f step -.fo Cluist's~biddiug. One 
very thoughts must be brought into 
captivity 

'Phis Ownership covers and embraces 
all life. .We _are to live -for Christ 
while sit. Our commonest daily= work, 
pleasing .and hoporinghim pi every,. 
thing We do. A heart of love for 
Cliriat Makes all holy service, and 
even ."drudgery divine." It makes 

to 

WELCOME VISITOR:--'The meetings 
at Charlob have been brought to a 
close, with the resultthat seven have 
signed-the covenant: 'We beIlefie that 
others Will follow. Thit now Makes a 
clasiof eleven for Charloe. The peo-
plf;.'here are very trideli stirred'by the 
teatft.-that has been `preached to them 
fin* seven weeks. Never before -have 
thity-''fritinr s5'itittbit use for'.the 
in the store and everywhere  
be=heara discttsSed. 

However ttlew are. stirred in a differ. , - 
en:t- manner, and hive challenged us 

. J1 .1. 	• 
for tu-tlehate. ThiS will stir this place 
frok-vp9ter'to circumference, and will 

6W -0;141 t in others being convinced 
that L-Oittnrday is the Sabbath. We 
WOuld,ffek the preyers'of God's people 
for the work here. Your brethren ill 

Christ, 
W. E. BIDWELL, 
JOHN P. GAmos:. 
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MOUNT VERNON 601,10LOL 

1)401;00'0E SERMON. 

PkitliAl,'§ One of the most interestIng 
semen§ Orthe whole school-  year was 
delivered 'in the' chapel last Sabbath 
morning. Professor Lawrence eon:,  
dubtetittheservice, taking for his sub-
jecifPeter.5ffi, '7,-Humble puraelteS, 
thelrefiittitlittidettAffeleilititi 'hand- ur: 
God, -  that he may exalt you in clue 
time: -casting -all-your care_ upon him, 
for he careth'for you. 	 • 

The prinCiple theme of his remarks 
wits the great care the Lind ,has.had 
for 'his children ever since the (nett-
tion 'All down through the ages God 
has 	a chosen people of his own, 
in 	-he has sought to reveal him-
self to the world. In these last days 
he calls tOthe pen-main church to be 
humble and wait upon the Lord,. that 
he may be able to exalt them in due 
time. 

We should not seek for any- praise 
erliOnor for-the merits Which we may 
po„soesS, hat gliouid_ ascribe all the 
praise to him. who is all and in all., 

All present at the Meeting felt that 
the presence of the Lord had been ex-
perienced, and that they had, received _ 
a great,lalefatitiff-umal#4301'4W194',' 
deed encouraging to the students; and 
as they leave for their homes, they .  
feel more than ever their dependence 
upon,God, and- rejoice because of the 
privilege °feast leg.  all their careupon 
him who careth for them. 

CALJ,Ir GRAY. 

THE COVIENCEMENT ADDRESS 

A WARE psaltery and harp; I myself 
vili„awake early Ps. 108:2. With 
these .inspired .and inspiring words 
Professor . B. G. Wilkinson, of the 
Washington Training College, opened 
his address.commeneement evening,'. 

The :sweet- singer of Israel, being 
fully awake to the gall -of God, and 
seeing the astonishing possibilities,of. 
an .early Godly life, determined to 
start ,in the very.-morn of youth-.. 
ProudSaul,his predecessor,-had seem-
ingly opened his career with bright 
Promise; but gradually taking things 
into his own hands, and finally be-
eoining stupefied with sin, he, with all 
the, army of Israel, could not prevail 
against the Philistipes, nor butte') 
their giant champion, Goliath. 'It 
took,  the"  oy David for this,—a keep-
er of sheep, Jesse's yOungest son, 
The belligerent armies had been 
facing each other for forty dayS  

and David had leftzlits fatheeeltdeks I ' 
to take to his •brothers' , camvsome, 
bread and cheese. :Upon seeing Go-
liath come out=and -_defy the armies of 
Israel he said to Semi, "Let• no man's, , 
heart fail because-of_ him; thy servant 
will go and fight with this Philistine." 
Laying off- the proffered armor and 
helmet, casting:off: the coat of,  mail, 
he went forth andovOn the, day for .Is-
raek',HeAtadtl_,Al,t414#041:t 
heidi,z,,Are-r,*iiiin, a lion and a 
'bear. kin 01 awakened early. - 

Professor Wilkinson mentioned the 
fact that the world's_ great orators al-
ways had great cause to call 'forth 
their souls' fire. He said that he,-  un-
like Demosthenes, Cicero, or '''Web-
ster, had no cause of Greece, no pro,  
nounced policy for the Romans, no 
invectives against the Sonth and 
Calhoun, but5that -he had something 
of fat greater magnitude-41re world-
wide Third Angel's Message; and-that 
it must resound-from- China to-Cali-
fornia and- from 'pole to pole: Where-
could be found a greater inspiration 
for the young- people of to-day? . He 
went on to-  show how disastrous it is 
to wait on somelUturOlime some 
future event, trem %%thief-T-10 draw our 
inspiration, It is possible to get our 
inspiration ',`right here and right 
now.".?.  , 
-wiamifirytortsariergoftlaitp 
the necessity 'of -having 'a most tiirl' 
ough education, add, above all things 
else, of having' it "-broad-based.".  He 
illustrated the point from 'his travels 
in - foreign lands. He and Elder 
Daniels _were tog-ether in Venice. 
One early nuSening crowds of people 
were seen hurrying down the street. 
They followed the throng arid were 
soon looking upon the ruins of a great 
obelisk which had jtiSrfallen. it had 
been a coluhm very high, but 'narrow. 
based. A few weeks.  'later' hebeheld • 
another notable monument of the hand 
of man. .foseph,' Mo4eS, and Jere 
mialr had 16Oked'upon 	great 
pyramid of Egypt. Like the obelisk, 
it towered into the sky; but it remains 
to-day practical I y• intact, withstanding 
all the efforts'-of man to tear it down'. 
it-- is "broad•hised," He said that 
the Mission =--floard is compelled' to 
send Many missl'indirretbauk to-theie, 
homes,' because from meager educa-
tion and a lack of mental training 
they are unable-  tO,  piaster a foreign 
language. NOW -is the time - to get in-
spi ration, for broad foundationS may 
trim be laid while opportunities af- 
ford. 	• 	. 

In conollislotr..he Called attention, to 
the'indomitableness- of COlumbus;Gus• 
t Wats A daiPhlis, and other noted, his-
topical "characters`.' . -'The oblatcles  

whieh they overcame would have 
daunted most men. Their persever-
amine -and persistence gave them suc-
cess,- 

Judging from remarks of, the stn. 
ilehts, the address proved an ocea,sloo: 
of great inspiration and profit to 
thThn. 

G MIME YOUNG. 

THE CLOSING EXERCISE.. • . . 

Tttm last meeting of the commemee-• 
men(exereises of Mount Vernon Col-
lege was held i n the chapel at nifie 
o'cleck Modnay morning. A-fter the 
opening song, "Beauty of Holiness,'" 
Prefessor -Lawrence• read from • the 
Iirstehnpterof I Cori rithiaiit a  egard-' 
i ig tr'u'e wisdom wide') surp , es- are 
knowledge of this world. 	-showed ,  
the --iiecessity of gaining 	is true' 
wisdom. 

We all realized did-presence cif the* 
Holy 'Spllit as Elder lyt. C. •Kirkeiridalf 
invoked the blessing of God: After 
,Iii prayer, ProfesSoiZa,wtkinee spoke 
aI Words of admoCtrort to the sal- '  

from norinadS4 	- and then 
preSented the di(tlimitis to-  the gradu-
ates. He gave the-7 mMili-ers Of-  the 
elms- many encouraging 'words and-

tftd-ViCe,`Otat: 
-- 	)ty 	r tiT3: 

theMaster, add 4iiClieli to brighten' 
the tirovny pathway Of 

The last half of the service was. 
turned into a praise and farewell 
meeting. Many spoke of the good 
derived from this school year, of the 
practical as well as the technical 
knoWledge gained. They expreSsed 
their gratitude for the merciful kind-
ness shown by the Heavenly Father, 
raid all longed for the day to come 
when thej would reunite in the earth 
Made new, where friends never more 
will pail,. 'These sentiments were 
again expressed by the closing song: 

"The same dear friends shall meet 
us, that we have loved below; 

The ,same sweet voices -greet us,--as- 
in the Icing ago. 

_Then hush! ye murmuring watees„ye 
, 	tempests_ cease to blow. 
_I- almost hear the music, soft and 

low." 

'The benediction was pronounced' by 
President Lawyebee, • The best wishes 
of all. who were present.  go With those 
who graduated; and our prayer for 
them them is, that their efforts may be 
eitoWited -with success; for they have 
faithfully labored to finish their course 
that they might be more efficient work- 
ers'in this'broad harvest field. 

_Fixsgt.F. HALL. 
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of reading our literature. How timely 
the instruction "Where there is one 
canvasser in the field, there should be 
one hundred." 

IT is gratifying to see the good 
courage of those who are going from 
home to home with the printed page. 
Although called to meet hardsl,ips, 
all are 'looking 'forward to the time 
when all God's elect' will be gatlieri-d 
to enjoy the fruits of their labor. 

Counnittee on Pia 
- R. R. Kennedy 

W. A. Young 
Wm. Covert -
S. J. Quantock 
C. McReynolds 
W. H. Heckman 
J. G. Lamson -
S. E. Wright 
N. W. Kauble -
W. H. Edwards 
S. P. S. Edwards 
J. B. Blosser 
A. W. Hallock 
L. D.. Santee 

- 	N. Illinois 
S. Illinois 

- Wisconsin 
- 	W. Michigan 

- 	Michigan, 
N. Michigan 

- W. Michigan 

ns and Resolutions. 
- - - Ohio 

- Indiana 

State Directory. 

Patstogwr, 	 Eld. H. H. Burkholder 
Bellville 

Vide Pres., 	 Eld. H. h. Kennedy. 
Wheelersburg 

Treasurer, 	 V. Hamer. 
Academia 

Miss. Sec.. 	 N. S. Miller, 
Academia. 

Edue'l 	 James E. Shultz. 
Acadeinia. 

Field Sec., 	 Carl E. Weaks, 
Academia. 

Religious Liberty See., C. A. Pedicord, 
2817 Gilbert Ave., Cincinna ti. 

Medical Miss. See., 	H. M. Jump,  M.  b. 	• 
Bowling. 

Custodian. - — L. Clyde Mitchell. 
Academia. 

Diltriet Superintendents. 

No. l and 7. - 	Eld. B. K, Kennedy. 
Wheelersburg. 

" 2 and 4, 	 Eld, F. M. Fairchild. 
Academia. 

3 and 8, - 	- 	- Md. C. C. Webster. 

5 and 6, 	 Eld. A. C. Shannon. 
Sidney, 

Sabbath begins flay i8 at 7:12 P.M. 
sus. 	

BRETHREN WARREN BARR 1111(1 

George. Perrine will canvass in Wil-
mington, Ohio. 

- — 
BRETHREN 

aede, 	R. 
W. 

B. 
FL 	Bidwell, 

Thurber, 	Job 
.1, .P. 

. 
Shultz, 	and W. C. Moffett are in at- 
tendance at the Lake Union Confer-
ence in addition to the regular dele-
gates. 

BROTHER F. E. GIBSON and wife 
have left for their new field of labor 
on Prince Edward-Island,----They will 
visit relatives and friends in' Youngs-
town for a few days. 

• 
REMEMBER the State Meeting to be 

held in Academia, May 25-28. Let all • 
pray for the presence of the Lord to be 
in all. that is said and done that his 
cause may he advanced in the earth. 

STATISTICS show that about one 
half Of those who have accepted the 
Truth have dOne so through the result 

THE address of Prof. B. G. Wilkin-
son, of the Washington Training Col-
lege, -at the closing exercises of the 
Mount Vernon College was highly ap-
preciated by all who were present. 
As the vacation quietness once more 
settles over the buildings and campus, 
our prayer is that the efforts of the 
busy minds, hands, and feet that have 
gone from us may ever be found in 
the way of righteousness and truth. 
God bless and keep our young people 
in the love of the truth. 	- 

NOTES FROM THE CONFERENCE. 

ELDER J. M. RTES, fattier of Prof. 
D. D. Rees, occupied the desk on 
Wednesday evening and delivered a -, 
excellent dtt;colirse troin. Prov. 22;23, 

TIE third biennial session Of the 
Lake Union Conference formerly 
.opened Tuesday evening, May 8, at 
7:45 with the president, El ler Allen 
Moon in the ,chair. The delegates 
present at the opening meeting num-
bered ninety-five. All were g•rtd to 

-greet Elder Moon and bear his good, 
words of courage aid confidence in a 
successful, finish of the Third Angel's 
Mess-age. 

It will be remembered that Elder 
Moon's life was despaired of during 
the recent past, and that his left limb 
has been amputated six inches below 
the knee. He is rapidly improving, 
and has gained fifty pounds in weight, 
within the last six weeks. 

A large committee of thirty mem-
bers was appointed by the delegates 
to name the standing'eommittees for 
this- sess-ion of --the-Con feFence.-  The  
large committee met this morning and 
were ready to submit the following 
report at the second meeting of the 
Conference at 9:30 A. M. 

Committee on Nominations. 
H.H. Burkholder_ - 	- 	Ohio 
Prof. B. F. Machlan - Indiana 
R. A. CurtiS 	- N. Illinois 
W. D. Parkhurst— 	S. Illinois 
R. T. Dowsett - 	- Wisconsin 
M, N. Campbell - W. Michigan 
E. K. Slade 	- 	- E. Michigan 
M. C. Guild - . - N. Minbigati 
D. W. Reads Washington; D. C. 

Committee on Licenses Credentials. 
Wm. CoVert 
W. J. Stone 
-H. H. Burkholder 
A. G. Haughey 
C. McReynolds 

Committee on Distribution of Labor. 
Francis M. Fairchild - 	- Ohio 
W, J. Stone - 	- 	- Indiana 
P. G. Stanley 	S. Illinois 
Wm. Covert, - 	N. Illinois 
C. Mc Reynolds 	- Wisconsin 
W. R. Mathews 	N. Michigan 
A. R. Sanbourn 	--E. Michigan 
B. F. Kneeland 	W. Michigan 
Allen Moon 

The opening -services of this session 
has been marked by a spirit of broth-
erly love and a spirit of harmony for 
which we all feel truly grateful. 
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CANVASSERS' REPORTS. 

(For week ending May 4, 1906.) 

E. H. Numbers, Lancaster.:---Great 
Controversy: value of deliveries, 
*80,75. 

Raleigh French, Van WertCo. 
Readings: 15 hours; value of orders. 
$21;'helps, 8.50; total, $21.50. 

Fred B. Numbers, Marion co.—Bi-
ble %Readings; value of deliveries, 
$83.50; also 2 Practical Lessons (Plain ). 
and 1 Best Stories (Board) $2.50. 

A. T. Halstead, Belmont Co.—Bible 
Readings; value of orders, $25: helps. 
$11; total, $36. 

B. F. Cook, Pickaway 
Coming -King': 44 hours: value of or-
ders, $18.50; helps $3.50: total, $22: 
deliveries, $4.50. 

Enos M. Horst, Wayne CO.—Com-
ing King:17 hours; value of orders. 
$4. - 	--- 

Geo. L. Sterling, Delaware Co.--
Coming-King: 25 hours; value of or-
ders, $20.50 deliveries, 81. 

F. 0. Barrows, Delaware Co.—('inn-
ing King: 17 hours; value of orders. 
$8. 

Chr. F. Mater, Cleveland.—Coming 
King: value of orders, $32; helps, 
$.25 total, $32.25 
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